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I, AUGUST MURPHY, declare and state:

1. I an over the age of eighteen. I have personal

knowledge of the facts set forth below, and if called upon to
do

so, could competently testify to those facts.
2. on August l9, 1991, I went to the law offices of ford

Greene to pick up service copies of documents in the case of

Dzhe:en_s§_l1l__!l__§hHIQh_Q1_§§lhn§Q1QQ!_QI_§lli£QIni5_!§
all, Case No. CV 88-1786 JMI (Ex).

3. I arrived at Mr. Greene's offices et approximately

3:30 p.s. I looked in the door to the office, and observed a

man and e woman sleeping on the floor, underneath a single -
blanket.

4. I began looking for Mr. Greene. After a few minutes,

he came around the side of the building. He explained to me
that the copies were not yet ready, and would be done around
5:00 p.m. I told him that I would get a bite to eat and cone
back, rather than drive all the way back to the city.

'5. when I returned to hr. Greene's office at 5:00 p.m.,

the door was still locked, and the man and woman were still

asleep on the floor. I knocked, and they just shrugged at me.

I vent outside to the front of the building, and Mr. Greene
came out. he said that the papers still were not finished being
copied, and that I should come back at 7:36 p.m.

es

6. When I returned at 7:30, the men who had been sleeping

opened the door at my knock. He told me that Mr. Greene bad
gone to dinner, and that the copier had broken down. I asked
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1 him his name, and he said that it was Gerald Armstrong. €t'told

2» we to cone back at 9:00 pwm.

3 7. I returned to Mr. Greene‘! O££1¢6 Ylt B981" It 9'90

4 p.m. Armstrong cane in while I was waiting, end said that he
5 was going to Kinko's to pick up the copies. Be left: 6fl¢'1

6 ‘waited with'Mr. Greene. >
7 e. at approximately 9:35, Armstrong came in with a large
8 5°; of dggumgntg wh1¢h he took into a back room. Armstrong and
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1‘ I declare under PIfll1tY °3 PIYIQYY “"¢°r tn" 1‘“' °3 tn‘

12 state of California and the united states of America that the _

13
14 Executed at San Francisco, c5115°Ffl1le IBQ 453 ¢lY Qf

15 September, 1991.

16 _ _ ______
‘7 August nu y

Greene then put together e set of documents, which they gave to
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foregoing is true and correct. A
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